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A PLACE FOR SVC’S VETERANS
New Veterans Club lounge meant to help those coming back to the civilian world
By ERINN UNGER
Staff Writer

MOUNT VERNON — The veterans at Skagit Valley College finally have a place of their own.
On Monday, members of the Mount Vernon campus’ Veterans Club started decorating a new lounge meant for
studying, relaxing and helping those coming back into the civilian world “make sense of their lives,” said Veterans
Club president Michael Thom. “I think it will bring them (veterans) together,” he said.
Thom, an Army veteran, and two other club members, Lane O’Harra, who served in the Marine Corps, and William
Prouty, a retired Navy Chief Petty Officer, taped up recruitment posters to prepare the lounge before the next quarter
and hung donated hunting camouflage as military-esque garland and tinsel for the holidays. The lounge, just inside
the cafeteria that had been set aside for faculty, went through a months-long process to approve the transition.
Furniture, including a large desk and decorations, all were donated by local companies and recruitment offices.
Thom sees the lounge as a place where veterans can get advice from others who’ve had similar experiences and
receive help finding and securing benefits.
“There’s a lot of benefits out there,” Thom said. “People don’t know the proper paperwork to file and they don’t
know where to go.”
The push to designate a veterans lounge was supported by many campus officials, including Clyde Mann, the
veterans coordinator for the Whidbey campus. He is working to get a similar lounge on his campus.
“The space is where the veterans can get out of the hustle and bustle,” he said. “Hopefully, it will build a comfort
zone for them if they have a need for that.”
The lounge, Mann said, can be a place where veterans can relate to one another and get help adjusting to civilian
and college life.
Proust, who is now studying to be a pharmacy technician and working toward a criminal justice degree, likes the
quiet space. “I’m very appreciative of that,” he said.
Erinn Unger can be reached at 360-416-2141 or eunger@skagitpublishing.com. Follow her on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/ schools_svh.
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Scott Terrell / Skagit Valley Herald
Lane O’Harra, who served in the Marine Corps and toured in Iraq, holds a framed print with an inscription of a
John F. Kennedy quote against a wall in the office of the new Veterans Club lounge. The quote reads: “Let every
nation know, whether it wishes us well or ill, that we shall pay any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship,
support any friend, oppose any foe to assure the survival and the success of liberty.”
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